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Relocation Re lects Apollo’s Commitment to Delivering Full Platform to Europe

Apollo Strengthens Presence in Europe
With New, Expanded London O ce
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LONDON and NEW YORK, April 17, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Apollo (NYSE: APO) today announced the opening of a

new o ice in London, United Kingdom, strengthening its presence in Europe and building on the  irm’s successful

track record in the region. The transition to a single, modern space in London re lects Apollo’s desire to offer a best-

in-class workplace for its teams and expand its offering of leading, integrated asset management and retirement

services capabilities on a global basis, including across European markets.

Apollo will bring together its teams from o ices at 10 Portman Square and 25 St George Street into a new

construction location at 1 Soho Place covering 88,000 square feet over 4  loors. The new o ice will serve as an

expanded regional hub for Apollo’s European team, in line with the  irm’s broader global growth strategy. The space

re lects Apollo’s modern workplace model and includes dedicated client space, a coffee bar, employee dining area

and  itness center, and follows the  irm’s other recent new or renovated workplaces in Singapore, New York,

Greenwich, Mumbai and Hong Kong.

Apollo CEO Marc Rowan said, “London is a global  inancial hub where we have assembled a growing, diverse and

highly talented team. While we are strong believers in having a local presence across geographies, we also need an

anchor location where our people can meet, collaborate and innovate. That is what we’re launching in London today,

which I am con ident will enable our team to work together to execute on our global growth strategy.”

Rob Seminara, Partner and Head of Europe, added, “Our new London o ice will provide our people with one of the

region’s best, state-of-the-art workspaces. This further reinforces our commitment to offering the full Apollo platform

– from credit, equity, and real assets to retirement services and wealth capabilities – across regions as we strive to

put forward creative, bespoke solutions to meet clients’ needs.”

Over the last decade Apollo’s presence in Europe has expanded to nearly 400 individuals and its European teams

manage nearly one quarter of the  irm’s $548 billion in total capital. In addition to the United Kingdom, Apollo has a

presence in France, Luxembourg, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Germany, and The Netherlands.
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About Apollo

Apollo is a high-growth, global alternative asset manager. In the asset management business, Apollo seeks to

provide its clients excess return at every point along the risk-reward spectrum from investment grade to private

equity with a focus on three business strategies: yield, hybrid, and equity. For more than three decades, Apollo’s

investing expertise across its fully integrated platform has served the  inancial return needs of its clients and

provided businesses with innovative capital solutions for growth. Through Athene, Apollo’s retirement services

business, it specializes in helping clients achieve  inancial security by providing a suite of retirement savings

products and acting as a solutions provider to institutions. Apollo’s patient, creative, and knowledgeable approach to

investing aligns its clients, businesses it invests in, its team members, and the communities it impacts, to expand

opportunity and achieve positive outcomes. As of December 31, 2022, Apollo had approximately $548 billion of

assets under management. To learn more, please visit .
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